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Welcome Chargers
Welcome to the 2018-19 school year at Cedarcrest Middle
School, home of the Chargers! We are excited and looking
forward to a successful school year. You are entering a school
of high academic and behavioral expectations, where we are
dedicated to helping you grow in character, confidence, and
college readiness. We expect all of our Chargers to follow the
Charger Expectations by being safe, respectful, and
responsible.

Important Notice
Please be aware that this
handbook is meant to be a
guide and is not all- inclusive
of all district and school rules
and policies.

At Cedarcrest Middle School, we prioritize student
academics, behavior, and safety. Our staff is committed to
helping you achieve your potential, and we share the
responsibility with you and your parents in helping you
succeed at Cedarcrest Middle School.
You will be challenged to do your best every day you are at
Cedarcrest Middle School. We expect excellence from all of
our students. We expect you to attend school each day,
complete your assigned class work on time, and follow our
expectations. Advisory time is used every day to facilitate
learning and academic success, and to help build your career
and college readiness.
Please use this handbook as a guide to help you succeed, and
if you have any questions about anything in this handbook,
please don’t hesitate to call the school. Experience has shown
that most problems can be more easily addressed directly
and resolved if handled early before they become major
issues. At Cedarcrest, we are here to support our students
and their families.
Thank you and have a GREAT year!
Scott Martin

Renae Beatty

Julia Butela

Principal

Assistant Principal

Associate Administrator

Staff at Cedarcrest
Middle School is
working together to
develop each student’s
character, confidence,
and college readiness.

Chargers are…

• Safe
• Respectful
• Responsible

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
DAILY SCHEDULE
WARNING BELL 7:10 AM
Period

Begins

Ends

Minutes

1st (Adv)

7:15

7:45

30

2nd

7:49

8:40

51

3rd

8:44

9:33

49

4th

9:37

10:26

49

*Lunch out of 5th period
5th

10:27

1st Lunch

11:59

92

2nd Lunch

3rd Lunch

1st Lunch

10:27

10:57

5th

10:29

10:57

5th

10:29

11:28

5th

11:00

11:59

2nd Lunch

10:58

11:28

3rd Lunch

11:29

11:59

5th

11:30

11:59

6th

12:03

12:52

49

7th

12:56

1:45

49

Assembly Schedules
AM ASSEMBLY

PM ASSEMBLY

WARNING BELL 7:10 AM

WARNING BELL 7:10 AM

Period

Begins

Ends

Minutes

Period

Begins

Ends

Minutes

1st (Adv)

7:15

7:20

5

2nd

7:15

7:59

44

Assembly

7:20

8:15

55

3rd

8:03

8:57

44

2nd

8:19

9:02

43

4th

9:01

9:44

43

3rd

9:06

9:49

43

4th

9:53

10:36

43

*Lunch out of 5th period
5th

10:37

1st Lunch

12:12

2nd Lunch

92
3rd Lunch

1st
Lunch 10:37 11:07

5th 10:43 11:07 5th 10:41 11:38
2nd
3rd
5th 11:10 12:12 Lunch 11:08 11:38 Lunch 11:39 12:09
5th

11:41 12:12

6th

12:13

12:57

44

7th

1:01

1:45

44

Hallway and Stairways
• Always walk to the right side of the hallways for safety
purposes.
• Hands and body to yourself.
• Avoid inappropriate play, pushing, or loitering.
• Use Voice Level 0-2.
• Be courteous to everyone.
• Don’t disrupt other classes.
• Walk, don’t run.
• Halls clear at 2:00 p.m.

*Lunch out of 5th period
5th

9:45

1st lunch

11:17

2nd lunch

92
3rd lunch

1st
Lunch 9:45 10:15

5th 9:48 10:15 5th 9:48 10:46
2nd
3rd
5th 10:18 11:17 Lunch 10:16 10:46 Lunch 10:47 11:17
5th

10:49 11:17

6th

11:21

12:04

43

7th
1st (Adv) Assembly

12:08

12:51

43

12:55

1:45

50

Hall Pass Policy
In order for students to be out in the hall during class, they must scan the HallPass QR Code and fill out the required form. Students must have a hall pass with
them if they are out of class.

Use your passing time wisely!
Don’t let your teacher let you leave class without a hall pass! Students in hallways
or stairways without a pass will be subject to discipline.

Cedarcrest Middle School Expectations
Personal Property
The district cannot and will not assume liability for
personal property lost due to fire or theft, nor for
dam- age or destruction due to accident, acts of
vandalism, or any other cause. Students choosing to
bring personal property on school premises do so at
their own risk.

Campus Access
Cedarcrest Middle School students are allowed
in the Cafeteria at 6:45 a.m. The hallways are
open to students at 7:05 a.m. Classes begin for
all students at 7:15 a.m. and conclude at 1:45
p.m.
Cedarcrest Middle School is a closed campus:
students may not leave during the day without
permission. If a student leaves campus for any
reason without checking out, they will be
considered truant and face disciplinary action.
All students who are not involved in a
supervised after- school activity must be out of
the building no later than 2:00 p.m. Once
students leave the building for the day, they are
not allowed to return without adult supervision
until the next morning. Students that remain on
campus without adult supervision will be
assigned community service.

Bicycles
If a student lives within a one-mile radius of
Cedarcrest Middle School, they may walk or
ride a bike to school. However, students must
secure their bike with their own lock on a daily
basis in the bicycle rack. The district assumes
no liability for loss or damage that might occur
to a bicycle that is brought to campus.

Parking Lots and Driveways
Although the district provides bicycle racks,
driveways, and parking lots for the use of
students, employees, and the public, the district
assumes no liability for loss or dam- age
occurring in connection with their use. All
persons who use such facilities do so at their
own risk.

Lockers
Cedarcrest Middle School students will be assigned a locker
to store their belongings. To prevent locker issues,
remember the following:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Learn your combination by memory.
Do not tell anyone your combination.
Do not change lockers.
Do not share your locker with anyone other than an assigned
partner. You cannot be sure who else has access when you let
anyone use it!
Do not store money or valuables in your locker.
Do not put pictures, stickers, or pennants on lockers.
Do not write on lockers.
Do not leave food in your locker overnight.

CMS is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged goods
belonging to students. Students are responsible for the care
of the locker assigned to them and for the property
contained in the locker. Items left in lockers after the last
day of school will be donated to charity.
Lockers are school property and may be inspected at any
time. Locker searchers are authorized under RCW
28.600.210-240. If the safety and welfare of school children
is threatened, searches of school-issued lockers and their
contents is a reasonable and necessary tool to protect the
interests of the students as a whole.

Cameras
There are 48 cameras installed inside and outside Cedarcrest’s campus to create a safe environment. They are in
place to assure security and as prevention of school
vandalism and theft.

Skateboards/Roller Blades
Skateboards and roller blades are allowed on campus
property but may not be used on campus property.

Personal Property
The district cannot and will not assume liability for
personal property lost due to fire or theft, nor for damage or destruction due to accident, acts of vandalism,
or any other cause. Students choosing to bring
personal property on school premises do so at their
own risk.

Dress Code Regulations for 2018 - 2019
Anything which distracts from the learning environment will not be permitted.
Item

Color

Type

T-Shirts

Grey
White
Maroon
Black

CMS/CJH logo or any approved CMS/CJH or BSD club logo is required Long sleeve or

Polo Shirts

*Purchase in our
ASB Office or at
The LineUp on
Pacific Ave
Grey
White
Maroon
Black

short sleeve.
Midriffs must be covered.
T-shirts must not extend past fingertips when hands are extended at the sides. Cedarcrest gear
is the outermost layer worn. Undershirts can be of any color.

CMS/CJH logo required. Traditional/Classic Polo Style
(see picture)
Shirt must not extend past fingertips when hands are extended at the sides. Cedarcrest gear is
the outermost layer worn. Undershirts can be of any color.

*Purchase at The
LineUp on Pacific
Ave
Crewneck Sweatshirts Grey
White
Maroon
Black

Crewneck: solid CMS/CJH color; with CMS/CJH logo; NO other logos. Cedarcrest gear is the

CMS/CJH
Hoodies

Hoodies with zippers allowed with CMS/CJH logo only. Hoodies with zippers available at The LineUp on
Pacific Avenue. Hoods must be removed upon entering the building.

Grey
White
Maroon
Black

outermost layer worn. Undershirts can be of any color.

Hooded Sweatshirts: only CMS/CJH approved hoodies may be worn. Hoodies are available in our ASB office.
Hoods must be removed upon entering the building.
Cedarcrest gear is the outermost layer worn. Undershirts can be of any color.

*Purchase in our
ASB Office or at
The LineUp on
Pacific Ave
Pants

Solid Black
Solid Tan
Solid Blue

Belts are not required however pants must be worn at the waist. (see picture)
Waistband must fit securely at the waist, above the hipbone, with no shorts/underwear/boxers showing. NO
SAGGING! Zip ties will be used if pants are sagging below the waist
Shorts must be no more than 3 inches above the knee. Black, tan or blue
jeans are acceptable
Jogger-style pants are allowed so long as they are khaki material Must be in

Shorts
Capris

good repair – no holes, writing, or fraying.
Emblems on the pockets are acceptable, but are not allowed anywhere else. NO stripes –
even on shorts. Must be a solid color.
NO athletic shorts, sweat pants, cargo pants, painter pants, zippers, or chains.

Skirts

NO skirts.

Shoes

Footwear must be designed for public use at all times and have hard soles. Heel must be
2.5 inches or lower.
All shoes must have heel straps or backs. No flip-flops, sport sandals, sliders, slippers.

Bandanas

NO bandana of any color. Bandanas are considered gang paraphernalia. School discipline
will apply. Policy 3241.3

Jewelry & Accessories

Belts must be worn through the belt loops and not hang down. NO lewd or vulgar
language.
NO spikes, dog collar chains, pocket chains, bandanas, doo-rags, picks, rattail combs,
gloves, leather collars, tattoos or wristbands allowed.

Hats, Headgear,
Sunglasses

Not to be worn in the building or during the school day on any part of the body.

Coats, Jackets,
Backpacks, and Purses

Jackets/coats and backpacks/purses cannot be brought into classrooms, may be brought
or worn to school then put in the student’s locker once they arrive.
Sling bags can be worn to transport clothes to and from PE only.

If you are in need of clothing to meet the dress code requirements, please contact campus safety at 253.683.7574.
The administration reserves the right to determine the suitability of questionable styles or accessories (i.e. hair color, cl othing, head band,
jewelry, writing on self, etc). Disruptions to teaching and learning at Cedarcrest Middle School are stric tly prohibited and students may
receive consequences for not adhering to school dress standards. If in doubt, please do not hesitate to contact the administration before
your student wears a questionable article to school.

DIGITAL LEARNING

iPad Expectations
All students will receive an iPad for the 2018 - 2019 School Year, and with this new educational tool comes
expectations that must be followed.

Remember: iPads are for educational use.
Misuse of iPads will not be tolerated at Cedarcrest Middle School.

iPad Use in the Classroom
Use it as the teacher asks.
When the class is using it, keep it on task and on the class app.
When the class is not using it, keep it off, face down, and on the desk.
Pictures and videos are prohibited without adult permission.

iPads Around School
Turn it off in the hallways!
Keep it out of the bathrooms and locker rooms.
Pictures and videos are prohibited without adult permission.
Social media or associated apps are prohibited.
Take care of your iPad: do not drop it, eat around it, or otherwise destroy it.

Remember: Cedarcrest Middle School is not responsible for lost or stolen iPads.

Personal Devices
Cedarcrest Middle School encourages all students to keep their personal electronic devices at home. Too often
these devices are used to distract students and disrupt their learning.
Between 7:05am-1:50am ALL electronic devices and accessories must be in home position and not in use
while in common arears throughout the school. Students can use electronic devices during their lunch.
Occasionally, students may be allowed to use personal devices with a specific staff member’s permission. Failing to
get specific permission from the supervising staff member, using the personal device without permission, or
creating a disruption with the device that is inappropriate to the learning environment will result in the item being
confiscated and students may lose future use privileges. Any staff may ask students to turn off, put away, or hand
over a personal device, and students are expected to respectfully comply.
The first time a student has a device confiscated, they may pick it up after school. Any other time, parents will be
required to hold a conference with an administrator before the item is returned.
Please keep cellphones out of the classroom! The only electronic devices permitted in classrooms are district-issued
iPads.

The school will not be responsible for lost or stolen electronic devices, nor will they
investigate the potential theft of such devices.

Technology Use
All use of district technology and district internet must be in support of education and research consistent with the
educational purposes of the Bethel School District.
• Students will not post personal information about themselves. Personal contact information includes home
address, telephone, school address, work address, etc. Students will promptly disclose to a staff member any
message they receive that is inappropriate or makes them feel uncomfortable.
• Use of the district network to access pornographic material, inappropriate text files, chat rooms, MySpace, email,
Facebook, Snapchat, Twitter, YouTube, and other social media sites, or files dangerous to the integrity of the
district, will be subject to disciplinary action consistent with district discipline policies.
• Use of the district network to submit, publish, or display any defamatory, inaccurate, racially offensive, abusive,
obscene, profane, sexually oriented, or threatening materials or messages to either public or private computers
will be subject to disciplinary action consistent with district discipline policies.
Students involved with any of the above violations will be assigned progressive discipline and may have limited
access to technology and the internet.

Students found to tamper with iPads, circumvent district content filters, or
disable district restrictions will be subject to significant discipline.

Digital Citizenship
Digital citizenship is the responsible,
respectful, and safe use of technology.
With the addition of iPads at Cedarcrest
Middle School, students are expected to
demonstrate digital citizenship in their
daily use of their district-issued device.
Digital Citizens at Cedarcrest Middle
School follow the Charger expectations in
their use of technology.

Respectful
• Respect the ideas and opinions of others.
• Communicate kindly with others.

Responsible
• Communicate responsibly online.
• Give proper credit when using the work
of others.

Safe
• Think before posting or sending anything.
• Stand up to cyberbullying.
• Protect private information online.

Cedarcrest Chargers are
safe, responsible, and
respectful users of
technology!

CHARACTER COUNTS
Cedacrest Staff is working together to develop each student’s
character, confidence, and college readiness.
Cedarcrest Middle School is a PBIS school. Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) establishes
school expectations and recognizes positive student behaviors. The goal of PBIS is to increase academic
achievement and decrease disciplinary actions.
The Charger Expectations represents the core expectations at Cedarcrest Middle School, and these
expectations are posted throughout the school and in classrooms. All classroom expectations align to these
school expectations.
Cedarcrest Middle School also has voice-level expectations that are posted throughout the school and in
classrooms. Students are expected to adhere to these guidelines at all times.

Recognition
Students who demonstrate the Cedarcrest
Expectation traits of respect, responsibility,
courageous and hard-work are awarded Charger
Bucks.
These tickets are regularly drawn for prizes.
Other positive recognition systems are ongoing.

Core Qualities
Character counts! Awards will be given to
students when they demonstrate the Charger
Expectations, good conduct, and responsible
behavior.
Core qualities at Cedarcrest Middle School
include the following character traits:

September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

Honesty
Helpfulness
Empathy
Kindness
Hard Work
Acceptance
Self-Control
Community Service
Courtesy
Loyalty

CEDARCREST MIDDLE SCHOOL DISCIPLINE POLICY
School Authority
Behaviors and actions listed on this page are subject to school authority and disciplinary action:
1.At all times on any school property.
2. On district-owned and operated or charted vehicles.
3. During any school-sponsored activity held on Bethel School District property or elsewhere.
4. Away from school grounds if negative behaviors would directly affect the good order, efficiency, management,
and/or welfare of the school’s staff or students.
Students at all school-sponsored events are governed by school district rules and regulations and are subject to the
authority of school district employees whether the event occurs on or off school grounds.
Students who have been suspended from schools are not to be in
attendance at after-school or evening events.
This rule applies to dances, field trips, athletic events, and ANY activity related to or sponsored by the Bethel School
District.

Unacceptable Behavior
The following activities are subject to school authority and disciplinary action:
1. Arson*
29. Robbery*
2. Assault*
30. Tardiness
3. Burglary*
31. Theft (Larceny)*
4. Closed Campus*
32. Tobacco Use*
5. Computer or Publications Abuse
33. E-Cigarettes and Vaporizers
6. Criminal Abuse*
34. Trespass*
7. Defamation
35. Threats of Destruction/Harm*
8. Disobedience/Insubordination*
36. Vulgar or Lewd Conduct
9. Disruptive Conduct*
37. Weapons*
10. Encouraging Others to Fight*
11. Exceptional Misconduct
12. Extortion, Blackmail, or Coercion*
13. Explosive Devices*
14. Failure to serve/complete detention or alternative
Offenses identified by an ad hoc citizens committee as
15. False Alarms*
sufficiently serious in nature and/or serious in terms of
16. Fighting*
the disruptive effect upon the operation of the schools to
17. Firearms* or Ammunition
warrant an immediate resort to suspension.
18. Forgery/Cheating*
19. Gang Activity*
Exceptional misconduct offenses are identified in this
20. Harassment*
section by an asterisk (*).
21. Intimidation/Bullying*
22. Hazing*
23. Inappropriate Dress or Appearance
24. Malicious Mischief (Vandalism)*
25. Narcotics, Alcoholic Beverages, Drugs* to include Marijuana
26. Non-attendance/Unexcused Absences
27. Refusal to Identify Self*
28. Repeated/Cumulative Violations

Exceptional Misconduct

Discipline Sanctions
Discipline sanctions at Cedarcrest Middle School are progressive; therefore, the following apply when a student
violates school rules multiple times:
1. After three After School Detentions in one-month, further detentions will be assigned as In-School Suspensions.
2.Some offenses will result in immediate Suspension, Emergency Expulsion, or Expulsion. The chart that
follows is designed as a guide.
A student who has been suspended or expelled is not allowed on school
grounds during the suspension or expulsion period.
Pierce County Sheriff’s Department officers and canines are on the
Cedarcrest Middle School campus regularly.

Weapons
It is unlawful for any student to carry onto any school premises, school-provided transportation, and areas with facilities
being used exclusively by public school any firearm or weapon. Students who violate the firearm policy will be expelled
from school for a minimum of one calendar year in accordance with RCW 28A.600.420. Parents must be notified of the
imposition of the expulsion and their right to hearing and appeal. The principal or designee shall notify appropriate law
enforcement personnel of known or suspected violations of the firearms policy (Policy 3249).

Detention Expectations
Disciplinary actions at Cedarcrest Middle School might include After-School Detention, Success Academy, or Student Support Center (SSC). Students are expected to observe the following rules when assigned to these disciplinary
measures.

After-School Detention (ASD) Expectations
• Arrive on time.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remain in the detention room until dismissal.
Sit quietly throughout the detention.
Do not interact with others.
Quietly complete assigned work or read.
Only assigned students are allowed in classroom.
Failure to serve or meet expectations results in Progressive Discipline.

Success Academy Expectations
• Arrive on time.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remain in the Academy room until dismissal.
Quietly complete assigned work or read.
Submit completed work to Academy supervisor.
Only assigned students are allowed in the classroom.
Failure to meet expectations or to serve results in Progressive Discipline.
Failure to complete assigned work will result in Progressive Discipline.

Student Support Center (SSC) Expectations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remain in the SSC room until dismissal.
Sit quietly.
Do not interact with others.
Quietly complete assigned work or read.
Submit completed work to SSC supervisor.
Only assigned students are allowed in the classroom.
Failure to meet expectations or to serve results in Progressive Discipline.

Bethel School District Bus Expectations
The following rules and regulations apply to all students using school district transportation
to and from school and school-sponsored activities and events.

1. While loading, unloading, or being transported, the student is under the jurisdiction of the driver whose
reason- able direction must be obeyed promptly and willingly.
2. The student shall ride a regularly-assigned bus unless specifically authorized to ride another by the BMS
principal, supervisor of transportation, or designee.
3. Students shall not use vulgar or obscene language or gestures on a school bus or while waiting at bus stops
and loading zones.
4. With the exception of ordinary conversations, students shall observe regular standards of classroom conduct
while on a school bus.
5. Students shall not be permitted to leave the bus other than at their regular stop without the written
authorization of the building principal or an administrator of transportation.
6. Each student may be assigned a seat by the driver in which he/she shall be seated at all times unless
specifically authorized to change seats by the driver or supervisor of transportation.
7. Eating on the bus is not permitted.
8. Balloons, skateboards, and other objects that interfere with the safety of students and driver are not
permitted.
9. Students shall not throw garbage on the floor or from the school bus windows.
10. Students shall not have or use tobacco products, drugs, alcohol, paraphernalia, matches, lighters, or any other
flammable or sparking device on the school bus.
11. Students shall not open a bus window without authorization of the driver and at no time shall any student extend any part of his/her body (hands, feet, head, etc.) outside the school bus, whether the bus is in motion or
stopped.
12. Students shall not carry on a bus any object which may constitute a danger to another student (sticks,
breakable containers, firearms, straps, pens extending from clothing, chemicals, explosives, and skateboards).
13. Students may take only those music instruments that can be secured on the student’s lap or between their legs
and that won’t disrupt the loading and unloading of students.
14. Animals, insects, reptiles, fish, or fowl are not permitted on the bus with the exception of medical alert dogs.
15. Bus aisles shall be kept clear of all books, personal effects, and belongings of students.
16. Students shall not distract the driver by talking to him/her unnecessarily or obstruct his/her view in any
direction.
17. Students shall remain seated while the bus is in motion and are not to get on or off the bus until the bus has
come to a full stop.
18. Students shall board the bus in an orderly manner and remain within the bus driver’s view at all times.
19. Students shall cross the road in front of the bus only after obtaining the consent of the driver. 20.Students
shall leave home in time to arrive at the bus stop five (5) minutes prior to bus departure time.
20. At the bus stop, students shall remain out of roadways and avoid pushing, shoving, and damaging private
property surrounding the bus stop. In general, they shall remain orderly and disciplined while awaiting arrival
of the bus.
21. Students who must walk along a road to and from a bus-loading zone must walk where practical on the lefthand side of the road facing oncoming traffic.
22. In the event of an emergency, students shall follow emergency procedures as established by emergency exit
drills.
23. Parents and/or guardians of students who damage school buses shall be responsible for proper restoration or
re- imbursement to the school district.
24. Students shall go directly to and from the school bus-loading zones and not loiter or run errands between the
stop and home.
25. Unlawful discharge of a laser in the first degree is a Class-C felony.

Harassment, Intimidation, and Bullying
What Every CMS Student Needs to Know
Cedarcrest Middle School is a bully-free zone. Harassment, Intimidation, and Bullying are not tolerated at
Cedarcrest Middle School and such actions will face disciplinary consequences.

HIB Definition
Harassment, Intimidation, or Bullying is a persistent, unwanted, harmful, repeated, intentional effort, or a single
severe incident, that can be electronic, written, verbal, or physical and relates to race, religion, ethnic origin,
gender, and other things.
Harassment, Intimidation, and Bullying can:
•
•
•
•
•

Physically harm a student or damage their property.
Seriously interfere with a student’s education.
Create an unsafe learning environment.
Substantially disrupt the order of the school.
Adversely affect the student being bullied.

Reporting a HIB Incident

The following information is needed when a HIB Incident is reported to CMS:
Who: Names
What: Summary of incident/concern
When: Date(s) the incident(s) happened
Where: Location of incident/concern
How Often: Number of times it happened.

There are no excuses for harassment or bullying!
Harassment and bullying are against the law and against school rules.
Cedarcrest Chargers are expected to be respectful, responsible, and safe in all
their interactions with peers and classmates.
Peer mediators are available to help solve disputes between students.
You can request peer mediation with Ms. Mackey, Campus Safety Officer.

Types of Bullying

What Can You Do?

Physical

If you are being harassed or bullied

Hurting someone’s body

Verbal
Hurting someone’s feelings

Social/Environmental
Hurting someone in a sociallyaggressive way.

Cyber
Hurting someone else through email,
instant messaging, social media, chat
rooms, websites, texting, or other
electronic forms.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tell the harasser to stop.
Be assertive, but calm.
Keep a record of what happened.
Tell another person: a teacher, a counselor, a friend.
If you witness someone being harassed, tell an
adult. Do not be a bystander!

All Day, Every Day
1. Treat everyone with courtesy and respect.
2. Treat school property and personal property with respect.
3. Create and maintain a positive and safe environment.
4. Come to school prepared for learning.
5. Act responsibly and accept the consequences of your actions.
6. Help everyone in the school feel capable, connected, and
contributing.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Attendance Information
To Report an absence, call: 253-683-7592
At Cedarcrest Middle School, we expect all students to attend class daily. Learning at Cedarcrest is designed to take place
in class. We recognize a direct correlation between attendance and achievement. Daily attendance is one of the keys to a
student’s educational success. Every subject taught requires a student’s active and continuous involvement in order to
develop skills and knowledge of the particular subject. Most classroom experiences cannot be duplicated on an individual
basis; an absent student loses the experience of lecture, discussion, group work and participation.
Cedarcrest’s attendance policies and procedures are in accordance with Bethel School District policies. They are
summarized below.
The Bethel School district calendar of the first/last days of school and all scheduled breaks is available at
https://www.bethelsd.org/domain/4724. Please use this calendar to make plans for your family's activities during the
school year. With this advance communication for the coming year, we hope that you will help us by scheduling medical
appointments, vacations, etc. when school is not in session. Of major concern is an increase in the number of students
going on vacations or trips when school is in session. We are equally concerned with frequent tardies that also create gaps
in learning and cause you to have to work even harder to catch up from where you left off before being tardy or absent.
With only 180 days to teach students, every day counts and we truly need you at school in order to teach you effectively.
Daily Attendance – District Policy 3121
Parents are responsible for sending their children to school as required by RCW 28A.255.10; to make sure their
children are in school on time each day; to encourage their children to come to school with a mental attitude which
fosters learning; to communicate accurately with the school concerning their child’s absence.
Students are responsible for attending school regularly and remaining in school until they are officially excused. Any
student whose absence is not excused shall be the focus of remedial efforts and subject to progressive disciplinary actions.
The School is responsible for keeping a record of absences and tardiness, including a call log and/or a record of
excuse statements submitted by a parent/guardian; requiring written excuse from a parent or guardian for all cases of
students’ absences; bringing to the attention of parents a student’s attendance pattern that may adversely affect a
student’s academic growth.
Excused Absences – District Policy 3122
Regular school attendance is necessary for mastery of the educational program provided to students. Students at time
may be appropriately absent from class. Absences due to illness or a health condition; a religious observance; schoolapproved activities; family emergencies; disciplinary action such as short-term suspensions shall be excused. The
principal may, upon request by a parent, grant permission in advance for a student’s absence providing such absence
does not adversely affect the student’s educational progress.
Pre-Arranged Absences – District Policy 3122
Students whose parents pre-approve their absences for 3 or more days need to fill out a Prearranged Absence Form. If the
activity is not of educational value and adversely affects the educational progress of the student, the principal may deny
approval of prearranges absences. The following are steps for a prearranged absence:
1. Bring a note from the parent or guardian.
2. Get a Planned Absence Form from the attendance clerk.
3. Turn the signed form into the attendance clerk at least 3 days prior to leave.
4. Students will make up all work and assessments as determined by their teacher.
5. It is a student’s responsibility to check with their teacher about work that is to be made up and when the work is to
be turned in.
Make-up Work – District Policy 3122
A student will have the right to make up work for an excused absence provided arrangements are made with the teacher
to do so within a reasonable length of time. A student may be required to make up work for unexcused absences.
Excused or Unexcused Absences
Parents are asked to call the Attendance Office in the morning if their child will not be attending school that day.
Absences for illness or doctor/dentist appointments are excused. If a student missed the bus, overslept, stayed up too late

the night before, parents drop off late, etc. these are considered unexcused absences. Parents have a responsibility to
make sure their children are in school on time each day as required by RCW 28A.225.010. Students having 5 or more
unexcused absences in a month or 10 in a school year may be referred to the Juvenile Justice System (Becca Law).
To be excused, absences must have a note or be called in to the attendance office by the parent or guardian within 24
hours of the child’s absence. Excessive absences will lead to parent contact, counseling and referral to administration.
Excessive excused absences may still be referred to the BECCA conference.
Late, Absent, and Returning from an Absence
State law requires a parent/guardian must provide written or phone contact to report a student’s absence or tardy. The
24 hour message number is 253-683-8993. Either contact method requires the following information to be
provided:
• Date of note
• Time of dismissal (if appropriate)
• Date of absence
• Signature of parent/guardian
• Specific reason for absence
• Contact number
Students who return from an absence need to report to the attendance clerk to check-in before the school day begins. If a
student has frequent absences for illness, the school may require that the parent/guardian provide a note from a doctor
excusing the absence.
BECCA Conferences
Unexcused absence/tardies are subject to a BECCA conference. The BECCA Bill supports the state mandate for students
to attend school regularly. When a pattern of attendance concerns become evident, parents will be called in for a
conference, at which time attendance will be reviewed to initiate an action plan for attendance and making up
assignments.
Early Dismissals
To be dismissed early from school for an appointment you must bring a note to the attendance clerk before school signed
by your parent or guardian stating the time and reason. Parents must pick up student sin the office and sign them out at
that time. Parents will be asked to show picture identification. If your student is to leave school with someone other than
the parent/guardian, the person must be listed on the emergency contact list.
Early dismissals that occur between10:46-2:15 will be considered a half day absence, and a dismissal between 2:16-3:45
will be considered an early dismissal. The amount of time missed from school due to early dismissals will be accrued and
result in half-day and full day absences.
Tardiness
We expect all students to be on time to class on a daily basis. If a student is tardy 3 or more times, a letter will be sent
home reviewing the tardy policy and the student may be subject to disciplinary action.
A tardy occurs when a student arrives to class after the tardy bell at 9:15am. If a student arrives between 10:46-2:15 they
are absent for the morning, and if they arrive between 2:16-3:45 they are absent for the day. The amount of time missed
from school due to tardies will be accrued and result in half-day and full day absences.
Bus Passes
To receive a bus pass, students must bring a note from their parent/guardian to the attendance office before school or
during their lunch. Because it is difficult to verify this information over the phone, only signed notes or emails from
parents will be accepted. Please email the attendance clerk before 1 p.m. of the day you plan to ride the bus.
Emergency Dismissal
In the event of a sustained power failure or other emergency, it may be necessary to dismiss school early. Parents will be
notified of any emergency dismissal via Bethel’s Auto-call System.

Volunteers and Visitors
Cedarcrest Middle School encourages parent involvement. Volunteer applications
must be approved by Bethel School District before volunteer work can begin. The
form can be found at https://bethelvolunteers.hrmplus.net/ Volunteers and visitors
must sign in and wear identification when in the building.
Guest passes are not allowed during the school day due to safety and security
concerns.

Emergency Procedures
CMS conducts regular drills to ensure safety for
evacuating the building during a fire, earth- quake,
shelter in place or lockdown. Your teacher will discuss
procedures and give you directions.

Health Services
If students feel sick at school, they must get a
pass from their teacher and go to the health
room immediately. The health clerk will check
the student in, take their temperature, and
phone their parents if they need to go home.
Please stay home if you feel ill before school!

Emergencies and First Aid
Care will be given up to the limits of state law. An
aid car will be summoned for injuries or illnesses
that are judged to require more than basic first aid.
It is very important for students to have current
emergency contact and phone numbers on file in
the health room.

Immunizations
Every student must have proof of their
immunizations on file at the school before the first
day of attendance. All students must be
immunized in accordance with WAC 248- 100163. You can be excluded from school if your
immunizations are not complete.

Medications
Students may not administer medications to
themselves at school. This includes over-thecounter and prescription medicine. Parents may
come to the school to administer medication to
their student in the health room. School district
employees can give students medication when the
proper procedures are followed:
• Get a Health Care Provider Medication
Request form from the nurse or health clerk.
• An adult is to bring the medication in the
original container to the nurse or health clerk,
along with the signed Health Care Provider
Medication Request form.
• The medication will be kept in a locked
cabinet in the health room.
• Students will go to the health room with a pass
when it is time to take their medications.
• Failure to follow these procedures at school can
result in disciplinary actions.

Lice
Bethel School District has a “no nit” policy. If
students have any lice or eggs in their hair, dead or
alive, they cannot attend school. The nurse or
health clerk will help students and their parents
learn how to remove the lice. The student will be

checked again before they can return to school.

Food Services
CMS serves breakfast and lunch daily. The cost of
breakfast is $1.75 and the cost of lunch is $3.00. Cost is
subject to change.
Meals may be purchased at the building with check/cash
or through Child Nutrition by Visa, MasterCard, or
Discover.
Applications for free and reduced lunch are available at
the CMS office and online at http://www.bethelsd.org/Page/2518

Counseling Center
Counselors are available for all students who have
concerns regarding personal or school problems, learning,
growth, and/or development issues and other important
matters.
Counselors can also provide community resources. Mrs.
Heather Van Dyke assists students whose last name
starts with A-K and Mr. Frank Gilletti assists students
whose last names starts with L-Z.
Students can request appointments in the counseling
office to see the counselor before school or during their
lunch.
They are then issued a pass to go to the office for their
appointment.

Fines
Students are responsible for the cost of replacing
materials or property which is lost or damaged due to
negligence or vandalism. A student’s grade, transcripts,
or diploma may be withheld until restitution is made by
payment or the equivalency though voluntary work
(Bethel School District Policy 5355).
Fines must be paid to participate in school
activities.

Textbooks
Textbooks are assigned to students each year. Students
are responsible for their maintenance.
If a book is not returned, the student and parent are
responsible for the cost of the textbook. If a book is
returned damaged beyond reasonable wear, a fine will be
assessed and the student and the parent will be
responsible for that fine.

All school records will be held at Cedarcrest Middle
School until the book or its replacement cost is
returned, or fines are met.

ASB AND ATHLETICS
Associated Student Body
Why buy an ASB card?
•
•
•
•

Discounts on dances and yearbooks.
Reduced prices on Bethel School District athletic and cultural events.
It is required in order to participate in clubs, music programs, and athletics.
Your card helps support all athletics and extra-curricular activities at CMS.

How can I be part of the student government at CMS?
• Ask the ASB Advisory and the ASB clerk for details.
• Run for office.
• Know your ASB officers.

School Activities
School activities and dances are planned by the ASB Student Council and are held periodically throughout the year.
Attendance at events may be denied if students owe fines/fees or if school behavior is not appropriate.
Students attending school events must adhere to the following guidelines:
• Dress for school events must be modest and appropriate. See the Bethel School District dress guidelines for details
(Bethel School District Policy 3224).
• Only current Cedarcrest Middle School students may attend.
• If an Activity Bus is not available, parents are responsible for student transportation to and from the event. Students
not picked up within 15 minutes to the end of the event will be assigned community service while they are waiting for
their ride and may not attend the next event.
• Students are not allowed to leave the event and re-enter.
• All students are to remain in designated areas.
• All rules and regulations of the Bethel School District apply to events. Students who are serving a suspension the day of
an event cannot attend the event.
• Inappropriate or unsafe behavior will result in students being removed and loss of event privileges for the rest of the
trimester.
• All fines and fees must be cleared.

After-School Clubs and Activities
At Cedarcrest we offer a wide variety of arts, athletics, and clubs to meet the interests of our diverse student population.
Participation in extracurricular activities is a privilege and students are expected to follow all expectations for
participation. Most clubs and activities run from 2 - 4 p.m. and an activity bus is available Monday through Friday with a
departure time of 4 p.m.
Clubs and Activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Battle of the Books
Yearbook
Robotics
ASB and Leadership
WEB
Join the Ranks
Book Club
Heritage Club

The Boys and Girls Club is also located across the street from Bethel Middle School and operates daily from 2 - 6 p.m.

Athletics
Cedarcrest Middle School offers a full range of athletic opportunities. We have Varsity and Junior Varsity teams for the
following sports:

Fall Season
Baseball
Fast Pitch
Track

Winter I Season
Girls Basketball
Wrestling

Winter II Season
Boys Basketball
Soccer

Spring Season
Cross Country
Football
Volleyball

Athletic Requirements
Students athletes at Cedarcrest Middle School are expected
to maintain high academic and behavioral standards, as
well as demonstrate good sportsmanship.
Students will not be allowed to participate in competitions
if they have two or more F's on their most recent report
card. Students may continue to practice, but must bring up
failing grades before being allowed to compete.
Teachers and coaches work with student-athletes on an
individual basis to set and maintain goals that will benefit
the student, team, and school.
In order to participate in athletics, student-athletes must
have the following:
• An ASB card
• Completed online athletics registration through Family
Access account
• Complete physical on file with the school
• Pay to Participate fee paid. Check with ASB on free and
reduced lunch rates

Cedarcrest Athletes are respectful,
responsible, and safe around school
and on their team.

ACADEMICS
Daily Classwork
Classwork due dates are assigned by the teacher. Please refer to the class syllabus that each teacher provides at the
beginning of school for details about classwork, curriculum, and assignments.

Family Access

Cedarcrest teachers update grades on the web Monday through Friday. Family Access IDs and passwords can be
obtained by contacting the registrar. To connect to the Family Access site go to http://bethelsd.org and click on the
Family Access link.

Success Academy
After school tutorial programs are offered Monday through Thursday from 2:00 pm until 4:00 pm in various
classrooms or the Library. Students attending these tutorial programs will be provided with transportation via the
Activity Bus. These tutorial programs are run by staff members and are a time for students to receive additional
assistance with their schoolwork. Since these tutorial programs are an extension of the school day, all school rules
apply.

Student Led Conferences
Student Led Conferences will be held on November 1-3 and May 22-24. Student involvement in the conferences
makes learning active, provides opportunities for students to evaluate their performance, and encourages students to
accept responsibility for their learning. Having students take charge of the conference makes them more accountable
for what they are learn-ing.

Counseling
Counseling services are here to provide students with assistance in their daily interactions at Cedarcrest Middle
School. It is best to make an appointment to see our counselor. Students can sign up in the main office before
school or during lunch. Mrs. Heather Van Dyke assists students whose last name starts with A-K and Mr. Frank
Gilletti assists students whose last names starts with L-Z. If a problem is serious enough to require immediate
attention, a counselor or administrator will be available. Counseling services also offers various support groups
throughout the year that are designed to assist students dealing with various adolescent issues. If a student is in
need of assistance, don’t hesitate to contact our school counselor.

Cedarcrest Middle School Library
The Cedarcrest Library provides several essential services. First, it contains a wide range of materials available for student
check-out, and new materials are frequently added. The library is also responsible for textbook checkout and some iPad
services. Finally, there are computers and printers available for class and student use.

Library Expectations
Students are expected to respect library materials. Materials checked out to students are to be treated with care and returned
in good condition. Missing materials will be charged to student accounts and fines must be paid.
While in the library, students should keep food and drink away from computers and printers, and gum is not allowed in the
computer lab.

Cedarcrest Chargers are respectful, responsible, and safe visitors
to the library and users of library materials.

Cedarcrest Middle School Contacts
Main Office
Attendance
ASB
Transportation
Boys and Girls Club

253 - 683 - 7500
253 - 683 - 7592
253 - 683 - 7582
253 - 683 - 5900
253 - 683 - 5583

Cedarcrest Middle School is excited to continue our mission to develop motivated students who are
academically and socially successful and Career and College Ready. We look forward to utilizing
our district-issued iPads to embark on a new year of learning and discovery as we explore our everchanging world and strive to meet the rigorous standards that will prepare students for high school
and beyond. Furthermore, we are excited to celebrate student success and recognize students who
consistently follow our school expectations of being responsible, respectful, courageous and hardwork. Finally, we are thrilled to cheer on another year of Charger athletics and activities, and we
encourage all students to contribute to the Charger community by participating in and sup- porting
activities and events outside the classroom. Together we can make this year a great one!
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